St Cecilia’s Catholic Primary School
Term Three, Week Two, Thursday 26 July 2018

COMING EVENTS
Wednesday 01 August
K & PP Mini Olympics
Starting at 8.45am
Thursday 02 August
Whole School Mass
The Transfiguration of
the Lord Y5 8.45am
Confirmation
Family Meeting II
7.00pm in the school hall
ICAS English 2.40pm - 3.30pm
Friday 03 August
NO SCHOOL - Staff PD Day
Monday 06 August
NO SCHOOL - Public Holiday
In lieu Hedland Cup Day
Tuesday 07 August
Y4 Reconciliation 9.15am
Wednesday 08 August
Whole School Mass St Mary of
the Cross Y1 8.45am
Y5 Bishops Religious
Literacy Assessments
Thursday 09 August
Assembly
Melted Cast Y1-6
@ Matt Dann 10.30am-2.30pm
Melted Performance 7.00pm
Friday 10 August
Melted Performance 7.30pm
Saturday 11 August
Melted Performances
3.00pm & 7.30pm

A prayer for the beginning of term:
Lord God,
At the beginning of this new term teach us to
be your hands and feet where we are,
At the beginning of this new term teach us to
love as you love us
At the beginning of this new term teach us to
pray for those in need
So that You are honoured and glorified
Amen

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Dear Parents/Guardians
Welcome back to Term Three. It is wonderful to see all the students back and eager for the
start of this new term.
As you are aware, Mr Peter Allen is on Long Service Leave for all of this term and I have
stepped up into the role of Short Term Principal in his absence. We welcome Mrs Melanie
Resuggan to the role of Acting Assistant Principal. Melanie is on secondment from
Aranmore College in Perth but grew up in Port Hedland so is very familiar with the town.
I would like to thank the staff, students and parents for their support while I take on the role
of Principal and for the support and warm welcome shown to Mrs Resuggan.
Before I moved to Port Hedland, I worked in a very large primary school south of Brisbane.
I thought the teamwork of the staff at that school was wonderful but it wasn’t until I began at
St Cecilia’s that I realised that you don’t need a large school to be able to see wonderful
teamwork. The St Cecilia’s staff always work well together, pull together and support each
other all throughout the year but it really shows when we have large events such as the upcoming showing of, Melted – a Musical. What is even better than the teamwork shown by
the staff, is the support shown by students and parents and again, Melted has really
brought this out. We had a group of students that gave up their holidays to come in to
school to assist Ms Batchelor with the painting of backdrops; parents are helping to make
backdrops, costumes and props and staff, parents and students from all South and Port
Hedland schools are giving up times on afternoons and weekends to rehearse lines, songs
and dances. As we near our first show night, nerves are growing right alongside excitement. We are all looking forward to being able to bring Ms Batchelor’s Melted to the big
stage and we hope you have bought your tickets so you can join in this amazing school and
community event.
Yours in FAITH, FAMILY and FRIENDSHIP
Mandy Sheen
Acting Principal
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PARISH NEWS
St Cecilia’s - Port Hedland
Saturday Evening Mass 5.30pm
Sunday Morning Mass 8:00am

St John the Baptist - South Hedland
Saturday Evening Mass 7.00pm
Sunday Morning Mass 9:30am

Seafarers Centre - Port Hedland
Sunday Evening 3.30pm
(All welcome)

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
SACRAMENTS
This is a busy term for those children taking part in the Sacramental Program. Next week is the second
meeting for Confirmation candidates and their families. The meeting will be held in the St Cecilia’s
school hall; please note the change of starting time from 6:30pm to 7:00pm. Please remember to bring
your Confirmation Card with you. On Friday 17 August we will be having a retreat day for the Confirmation candidates at school before the Confirmation Masses at St John the Baptist on Saturday 18
August and St Cecilia’s on Sunday 19 August. We are looking forward to seeing Bishop Michael again
while he is here to officiate the Confirmation Masses.
Later in the term we will have the enrolment Masses for those children preparing to make the Sacrament of Reconciliation as well as the first family meeting. Please keep an eye out for reminders as we
get closer to the dates.
SCHOOL MASSES
Please join us for some upcoming school Masses. Next Thursday, 02 August, the Year Five class will
be leading us in a celebration of the Transfiguration of the Lord. On Wednesday 08 August, the Year One Class
will lead us in the Mass to celebrate the Feast Day of Australia’s first saint, St Mary of the Cross, Mary MacKillop.
The following Wednesday, 15 August, the Year Four class will lead us in another whole school Mass, the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
As always, families are more than welcome to attend our whole school Masses. The Mass begins at
8:45am so please join us in celebrating the Eucharist and these very important days.
Mrs Mandy Sheen
Religious Education Coordinator

GENERAL CAMPUS NEWS
STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY
Next Friday, 03 August, is a Staff Professional Development Day; this means that the school is closed to students
and as it is a long weekend for Hedland Cup, families will be able to enjoy an extra day to the long weekend.
These days are essential to allow staff to engage in professional development that will enhance goals for our
school improvement plan as well as continue to improve the way the staff work together as a team.
CARPARK
When parking in the school carpark, please observe the reverse parking signs. This is to ensure the
safety of our students as it can be difficult to see younger ones if you are trying to reverse out of a carpark.
If you are dropping your children off at school in the morning, and you are not parking your car, the
drop off must be done in the drive through and must be done at the two stopping bays; please don’t
overtake and drive through if a car is already stopped at the stopping bay. Children should not be getting out of cars while they are stopped on or near the crossing, in the middle of the carpark or at the
exit of the carpark. This causes safety issues for other pedestrians and drivers. Also, please ensure
that your speed is a speed that allows you plenty of time to watch out for and if necessary stop for
small children that may be walking in the carpark. There are 10km/hr signs displayed as you enter the
carpark, yet there are some drivers that are still driving well above this speed limit. As a result we
have had some near misses between cars and pedestrians. Remember, higher speeds mean longer
braking times and distances. Also there are 40km/hr signs on the roads surrounding the school for
during school times. Please observe the speed limits as displayed in and around the school to ensure
the safety of our children.
A further reminder for when collecting students of an afternoon. Parents are asked to remain in their
car and wait for their turn to get to the front of the line. Students are released two at a time to the two
stopping bays where they will get into their cars. At no time are students to walk to a car that is further
down the line and parents must not overtake cars in front, as this has resulted in some near misses
between other cars and pedestrians. Again, parents are asked not to pull up in the middle of the carpark or near the crossing to pick up students. Your patience and cooperation is always appreciated
when student safety needs to be considered.
PARENTS ON SCHOOL GROUNDS
Just a reminder to all parents that if you are doing parent help in classrooms, you must sign the visitors book in the
office and collect a Visitor badge before going to the classroom. Children look for the visitor badge on an adult that
isn’t a teacher so it is for safety reasons of all children in the school that we ask you to report to the office first. Also, in the event of an emergency, we need to know who is in the school to ensure that everyone is accounted for.
Also, if you are coming in to the school to drop off a forgotten lunchbox, library bag, homework book, etc., please
stop in at the office first to let us know you are on school grounds.
Mandy Sheen - Acting Principal

GENERAL CAMPUS NEWS continued
WELCOME BACK
Welcome back to Term 3, I hope everyone had a restful break and are ready to do their best in and out of the
classroom. I have been made to feel very welcome by students and staff and feel privileged to have the opportunity to work at St Cecilia’s for the term. I have fond childhood memories of Port Hedland and I am sure this experience will provide me with more fond memories to take with me back to Perth.
BOOK WEEK
Book Week is fast approaching and the theme for this year is Find Your Treasure. I hope you are all thinking of
what fabulous costumes you will wear. You may come as a character connected to our theme or maybe you
would like to come as your favourite book character. There will be guest judges at our Assembly on Thursday
23rd Aug to award prizes for the best costumes. Book Week is from 20th August – 24th August.
Mrs Melanie Resuggan
Acting Assistant Principal

BIRTHDAYS
Congratulations to the following students who celebrated their birthday.
July
2 MUZAMBWA, Ella PP
4 BENNETT, Sienna Y5
13 FOSTER, Lucy Y1
13 MURUGAN, Shruthi Y2
15 SMITH, Isabella Y1
15 DUBE, Tabona Y6
16 ATTWOOD, Clara Y2
17 STAINTON-REA, Charli Y4
18 WARREN, Parker Y3
18 VILE, Lincoln Y4
21 JASIL, Nuha Y4
24 LOCKYER, Wyatt K
24 BRANCHI, Lucas PP
25 GROVE, Samson K
28 CECICH, Matisse Y1
29 BROWN (GINGER), Jackuis Y3
31 RETI, Sonny Y3

MERIT AWARDS
Thursday 26 July 2018

K: Indie Hulse
PP: Alejandro Fernandes
Y1: Matisse Cecich
Y3: Nokutenda Chamboko
Y4: Casey Florence
Y5: The Whole Year Five Class
Blue Star Award:
Silver Star Award:

Daniela Jerry
Palesa Mpisa
Thomas Hawes
Oliver Henao
Krisha Gurjar

LEXILE CERTIFICATES
Arani Prindiville
Christina Jerry

Nadia Kasemets
Isabella Smith
Regan Johnson

Emmaline Whitehead

Jayda Reti

Last term Sir
(Mr Sta Maria)
helped us plant
some corn
seeds.
We have enjoyed watching
our corn grow.
Thanks Sir for
your hard work
in looking after
the school
garden!
We can’t wait
to pick and eat
our corn.

NAIDOC Rotations
The Kindy and Pre-Primary students participated in celebrating Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander culture and identity
through some fun activities.
Thank you to Miss G
(Greatorex) for organising the
morning and the Year Six
students who helped run
some activities.

We were so lucky to have
Officer Clarke come to
visit us. He talked about
his role in our community
and gave us some safety tips. He
talked about the objects on his belt
and we even got to speak through
the walkie talkie to the officers at
South Hedland Police station.
Thank you Officer Clarke!

Term Three is off to a busy start. We are learning about; patterns,
being a good friend, our emotions, healthy eating and much,
much more! The learning never ends in Kindy!

